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futureyouproject.com getinspired@futureyouproject.com

Founder of Future You Project | Inspirational & Keynote Speaker

As founder of Future You Project and an inspirational and keynote speaker who
has been featured on ABC, NBC, CBS, and FOX, Jen Zawadzki (aka “Jen Z”) is
creating a powerful ripple of personal and professional empowerment across
the globe.

Her keynotes, workshops, unique gift experiences and personal development  
programs have transformed countless lives and businesses.

If you are looking for someone to motivate, connect and inspire your audience or  
organization, you just found her. Jen’s personal triumph, entrepreneurial vision, and 
thought-provoking content creates a transformational experience for all who 
hear her story.

@futureyouproject  
@jenzinspiration



Media
Jen Z has been featured on ABC, NBC, CBS, FOX, Thrive Global, 

Global Lifestyle, The Social NY and more.

DAYTIME CHICAGO GREAT DAY LIVE GOOD DAY KENTUCKY

LOCAL 12 OHIO HELLO IOWA FOX 17 MORNING MIX

MORNING BLEND THRIVE GLOBAL THRIVE GLOBAL



Stages
Jen Zawadzki is an internationally recognized inspirational and keynote 
speaker that has inspired and contributed to the growth of countless lives 
and businesses.

Each keynote is fully customized based on your team, audience, or  
organization’s needs, and her unique approach to connecting with people is  
guaranteed to leave a lasting and meaningful impression.

Keynote Topics Include:

Rise and Thrive: How to Win in Life and Business  
Beyond Resilience: Turn Adversity into Action  
Ignite Your Light: Let Joy Be Your Compass
Master Your Mindset: Bypass Limiting Beliefs and Thrive

“Wow”! What an amazing Keynote!
Wow. That’s all I can say is Wow! What an amazing Keynote! 
Jen’s energy, enthusiasm and authenticity kept the audience 
engaged throughout her entire presentation. It was truly 
inspiring in every sense of the word. Jen was the perfect 
Keynote Speaker to kick off our Rise Up Women’s Series event. 
She made a huge impact, and we cannot wait to have her back!”

Tasha Stapleton, Founder and Creator, Rise Up Women’sSeries



Keynotes

All keynotes, workshops and programs are tailored and customized to each audience.

RISE AND THRIVE

Best Audience: Teams, Corporations, Entrepreneurs, Women, Advocacy Groups &  
Organizations, Direct Sales Organizations, Hospitality Companies, Youth and College.

Length: 60 - 75 minutes

There is a proven and powerful approach that highly successful people focus on daily for  
consistent results. During this impactful keynote, Jen Z shares her personal transformation 
story along with universal principles for overcoming adversity and thriving in life and
business.

PARTICIPANTS WILL LEARN:

1. Fundamental Truths About Life
2. The Power of Purpose and Why it Matters
3. How to Overcome Pain, Adversity, and Fear
4. Why Joy Matters and How to Cultivate It
5. The Benefits of Practicing Gratitude
6. Daily Habits of Highly Successful People
7. The Irrefutable Power of Words

“Put Jen on the top of your list”
“If you are looking for someone to motivate, connect and inspire your audience or
organization you need to bring in Jen Z. Her personal triumph and meaningful way of uplifting
others is a message everyone needs to hear right now. Put Jen on the top of your list for your
next event!”

Lou Diamond, CEO ofThrive



CHOOSE RESILIENCE

Best Audience: Teams, Corporations, Entrepreneurs, Women, Advocacy Groups &  
Organizations, Direct Sales Organizations, Hospitality Companies, Youth and College.

Length: 60 - 75 minutes

Resilience is one of the most important traits every person and business should strive to  
cultivate. During this impactful keynote, Jen Z will share practical strategies, powerful  
tips, and expert insights on how to build resilience and succeed in every aspect of life and  
business.

MASTER YOUR MINDSET

Best Audience: Teams, Corporations, Entrepreneurs,  
Women, Advocacy Groups & Organizations, Direct Sales  
Organizations, Hospitality Companies, Youth and College

Length – 60 - 75 minutes

During this powerful keynote, Jen Z shares her personal  
transformation story, along with proven techniques that  
will help each participant re-program negative thought  
patterns, bypass limiting beliefs, and thrive in all aspects  
of life and business.

“Your words are as profound  
as they are wise.”

“Jennifer, your words are as profound as they are wise.
Thank you for your keen insight and perspective. Your
journey is an inspiration to us all!”

Dr. Elizabeth Lindsey, National Geographic Explorer, UN
Visionary, Former Miss. Hawaii, Award-Winning Filmmaker

All keynotes, workshops and programs are tailored and customized to each audience.



IGNITE YOUR LIGHT

Best Audience: Teams, Corporations, Entrepreneurs, Women, Advocacy Groups
& Organizations, Direct Sales Organizations, Hospitality Companies, Youth and
College.

Length: 60 - 75 minutes

During this insightful keynote, Jen Z shares the difference between happiness  
and joy, why joy matters, and how to remain joyful in the midst of chaos and  
uncertainty. Participants will walk away equipped with the tools they need to  
cultivate joy and thrive in every aspect of life and business.

PARTICIPANTS WILL LEARN:

1. The Difference Between Happiness and Joy
2. Why Joy Matters and How to Cultivate it
3. The Power of Purpose
4. How to Practice Mindfulness
5. The Benefits of Gratitude
6. The Irrefutable Power of Words
7. How to Remain Joyful in the Midst of Chaos and Uncertainty

“Jen is pure inspiration!”

“Jen is pure inspiration and has a heart filled with  acts of 
service. I highly recommend her as a keynote  speaker 
and team building engagement coach. She listens  so 
intently (which is so reassuring) and truly puts the  needs 
of your organization first. Her ability to connect  with an 
audience and teams is brilliant. It’s a pleasure working 
with her!”

- Jennifer Doncsecz, President of VIP Vacations, Inc.,  

Chair of the Travel A.L.L.I.E.S.Society

All keynotes, workshops and programs are tailored and customized to each audience.



Workshops
MANIFEST AN ABUNDANT FUTURE
Length: 2.5 - 3 Hours

During this interactive workshop, participants will learn what vision boarding is, how it works, and  
proven manifestation methods that help attract abundance in every area of life.

In this hands-on workshop, participants will:

1. Identify Personal Dreams, Goals, and Intentions
2. Find Images and Words to Represent Personal Desires

WIN IN LIFE ANDBUSINESS
Length: 2.5 - 3 Hours

During this interactive workshop, participants will learn proven techniques to help them re-program  
negative thought patterns, bypass limiting beliefs, and win at life.

3. Create a Powerful and Unique Vision Board
4. Learn How to Become a Master Manifester

In this hands-on workshop, participants will:

1. Why Intention Setting Matters
2. The Power of I AM Affirmations

3. Manifestation & Visualization Techniques
4. The Ultimate Morning Routine

UNLEASH THE POWER OF GRATITUDE
Length: 2.5 - 3 Hours

During this interactive workshop, participants will learn what gratitude means and how practicing  
gratitude every day can drastically improve every area of life.

In this hands-on workshop, participants will:

1. Learn What it Means to be Truly Grateful
2. Explore Different Ways to Practice Gratitude

3. Make a Personal Gratitude Jar
4. Cultivate an Attitude of Gratitude

All keynotes, workshops and programs are tailored and customized to each audience.



Create a better future for yourself, others and the world.

To learn more visit futureyouproject.com

Our Mission
To support, celebrate and inspire people through  

all stages of life and business.

CELEBRATE

We encourage and  
celebrate the growth and  

accomplishments of others.

SUPPORT

We proudly support  
people through all stages  

of life and business.

INSPIRE

We inspire people to live
with intention and reach
their highest potential.



Gifts
Create meaningful connections, improve conversations and reestablish value  
with our carefully curated and personalized gift experiences. Each Future You  
gift and curated gift box includes a personalized letter written from the  
perspective of the recipient’s future self. It is the magic that takes a beautiful  
gift and turns it into an extraordinary treasure.

Create meaningful connections

Engage customers and prospects

Improve retention and loyalty

Show people you care and positively  
impact people’s lives

Create connections, conversations and  
even conversions

Reestablish value and give thanks  
during key moments and milestones

Email getinspired@futureyouproject.com for more information.



“We all have takeaways from the event.”
“I had the opportunity to attend Jen Z’s REFLECT AND CONNECT seminar. We enjoyed the
session and environment in which we were allowed to share freely without any judgement. We
all have takeaways from the event. Jen is a great motivational speaker!”

Wayne Spector, Vice President atNEST

Programs

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

INSPIRATION

LEADERSHIP COACHING

TEAM BUILDING

EMPOWERMENT

CUSTOMIZED PROGRAMS

Future You programs help individuals, organizations and companies connect, collaborate, learn,  
transform and grow. We bring the best tools, resources, experts, and training to empower  
participants to not only overcome adversities but to take massive action towards achieving  
their goals.

Ranging from one-hour virtual seminars to fully customized annual packages, Future You  
programs can be provided weekly, monthly, quarterly or annually and allow people and  
businesses to learn at their own pace, on their own schedule, and within their preferred budget.

All keynotes, workshops and programs are tailored and customized to each audience.



Events
Creating an extraordinary retreat, conference or meeting can change people,  
culture and results. Future You Project specializes in serving leaders, teams and  
organizations with expert event design and facilitation. We fully customize each  
event and use a broad range of interactive programs, exercises, and methods to  
make each event truly unique.

Email getinspired@futureyouproject.com for more information.



Testimonials
“Wow! What a powerhouse Jen is!”

“Wow! What a powerhouse Jen is! Her presentation is not only thought-provoking but so inspiring. I 
can’t speak highly enough of her skill as a motivational speaker. The way she interacted with the 
group was wonderful. Do your company a favor and hire Jen Z to get your people thinking big and 
believing in themselves, and your productivity will soar!”

Tracee Williams, Manager atDestinations

“I highly recommend Jen Z!”
“I recently attended a business meeting where Jen Z was the Keynote speaker. Her inspirational  
story and unique uplifting presentation was beyond fantastic. She truly made a lasting impact on all  
that were in attendance to become their BEST FUTURE SELF! Thank you, Jen for sharing from your 
heart and making a difference! You are amazing! I HIGHLY recommend Jen Z and LOVE her unique 
approach and ideas!”

Heather Bull, Vice President atFrosch

“Jen conducted a powerful presentation!”
“Jen conducted a powerful presentation at our female leader’s conclave. The information in her
presentation was a huge part of a life-change for me. She is inspiring, enlightening, eloquent, funny,
warm, and supportive. I would highly recommend her for any team building, keynote, or other group
experience. She will blow you away!”

Heather Di Pietro, President, Travel SalesGroup



Contact

futureyouproject.com getinspired@futureyouproject.com

TO SCHEDULE A PERSONAL CONSULTATION,CONTACT:

getinspired@futureyouproject.com  

305-850-8911

@futureyouproject  
@jenzinspiration
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